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I. 3J> uniting »e stand, frj Jhic
Then jeu1 m tunas. brave A

SPLENDID RECO
i Tor THOSE who keep in touch

Bffi ~"w

Bat auybe he turned in one with a

Anyway who ear blame a guy for IMm aty about using such a rognoBran am than la ah^niut*!' mees
WIT!

Crowd down in Pennny wrecked a
.* Bar troou belonging to a man w ho regyfllMl10 close while a bunch or draf-Mil Wars leaving for camp

"

Ko wonder the boots burinerr has I
oo lew friends

Maais oaa oo the inside it always'
' Whoa it Coolly loses out In the Key£jMOM otato It will ho good night fori

' pH jail known Aaoricao institution I

A ji Fairmont there was nothing
At luminary of the annual report of Si
which wai printed yesterday. From
At school year most of the activities
atwspaper reports.

Nevertheless, summed up togeth
were, these facts certainly did not la
record of work well done; of prompt
aad splendid performance It ought
lew is, moet gratifying to every publi
Fainaoat tad especially to the moth
hove children in school. know that
ooa^lltily COOK up to our expectatio

- school system should be.

* THE NEWEST PEACE

II T IS difficult to believe that tale fr<
effect Aat Germany has sta'rted a

Spain. A year ago such a gesture
Gasman Socialists says has keen made

elhs perfectly natural. A moi

I I At west front were still goin
armies, it might have sounded

whh Austria en the point of collapse, a

heading every energy to prevent the
aa army.well, if the thing actually I
rulers of Germany are far more stup
this sick of the Atlantic suspected then

To begin with, the United State:
wffl Kght to the crack of doom, if ne

tb*complete Teutonic withdrawal froi
hit, but some provision for the restor
countries and Ae compensation of
taats. The United States at east will
which would permit Germany to reti
mmmm » »» overrun in ine cast 01 inr
of thoN countries to political or econ
*M hamds of the Germans. Anoth
IMkd States and Great Britain are I
Atf there must be some change of the I
COT which will provide guaranties
iiterp party will never again be all

world oa fin. Finally, the United Si
the future of Germany's very large cl
he determined net at Berlin, nor even I
4, hat hp the people who live in thil
an inalienable right say what form I
dwll live imder.

i i All of these things have been stall
formally any times. No one in the Cl
can possibly be in ignorance of them. I
peeribly hope to accomplish, therefore I

fj 1

i stuff]
HrnMu.er says "tome o( our ec..t|< citizens" violate the law by parking]- their eatomoblle* in the street all

might.

Whan doaa a beet citizen become a
went citizen*

IIP
Tim guy who be otlegs or runs a

| gambUnc Joint In his beart believes
that ha la doing no real harm and1 that tha copa ought to (ail to see hislittle enterprise

e

Bey, page Umamno Nimumchirb.

Ha forgot to turn In a questionnaire?
ami thaahertg wants to Jog his mem

^ T7'^

imiansome- but k may be that
thai alfain will ar

>htawc£mar I « * "W* 10 w c

and Q'jlnry 9ta. j land and tire a wai

anae»r. P"ce- «* °«]y >'
iaitel. be now proposed.
Ttuioc Maiucw. The only am

a llanaaar. American army 10

;o press. that nothing can si
to ths ua* for

ditrd to it or not powers tempt fate I
an-t alao th- lorn | (hem what they ga l
ubllratlon of apocUi I
epartinenta raarhed | t- I

= j |7OR THEmos|
iobert e WAKD. I his been a pre
"» Av.- ChJIC^V. up<)n irmed jhips

t». boats and other he
asarsJ""
i» year, it o«; «tx vvu attacked by a
rck. lie. Per copv ^ ^̂
» Ont month. "Sc; on board were able

But where we
(1v. old a. well a.

.r(ng, b,ft)e^
. one side and a grei

t. Wert Virginia. >. , m} Accordlng ,

.bT"ll ' counter, which enc
*PER CALL i i occurred aomewhei

'^TEUN UNION-"' ^
n«*e and a r trolled by DOt!) Dr

There la ro gu, p^^jp,
. take care of herself

iaia ing a thoroughly in
and only half prot
why by all means I
of the ships that
Now that we have
manage to make u

but when men go
even a blow at the

If there Ii to
Russia, the Bolsl

Jl^^pk good turn in arm
the heir aprarent.
of the Remanoff
cousins of the w<

ling »e f.7. killing off the rab
mericant ail, '

A |fg,i barkgroui
ovpected to take a

chance to make a

power a practical
with school matters life will be much <

particularly new m fore.which Is saj
iperintendent Wilson ..

time to time during For the bene
mentioned figured in that there never

fate of Belgium. I
er in the way they to be shrouded li
ck interest. It is a with every day th
recognition of duty tieal exlst-nee; tti

to be. and it doubt- organized state, o

e spirited citizen of oeonomle future ii
ers and fathers who about the war th»
the schools here sc ishing Industrial

ns of what a public or 30 years prece<
realize this.

RL'MOK.
'

A,,orney °M
, that the West Vli

am Vorwaeils to the t0 men the ,rB
peace drive through .upport of th«. rha
as the organ of the Committeeman Hiwould have been ac- s|a|( government.ith ago even .when charl^nton going
g fairly well for the (he 4i(fraBeh!aem<plausible. But now.

____

nd the General Staff King Ceoge 01total destruction of he l>fp#f! d Aroer
iss been started, the j^ pi^opd end toid than any one on mjiM- yo wonder
s of being. ity on the part ol
s and Great Britain Until the German
*d be, tor not only tlon Cerverm'i w:
n Belgium and Ser- American war, It \
ation of those riven
their ruined mhabi- Unless the O
consent to no peace getting back their
tin the territory her fenalve on the Mai
ow open the people become a veritable
emic exploitation at Solasons-Rheims ti
er thing both the tary factor, and tl
determined upon is make plana to con
government of Ger- the past week has
hat an irresponsible ...

tie to set the whole SHOtales will insist that SiDC« gor,olomal empire must .eemingly has beeby the peace coun- ronductora In call
t colonies and have b« chewing mud.bfgovernment they The Emppror

to Emperor WUh
ed formally and in- Charleston Mall,
crman foreign olf.ee 0rnpra1 «,,r ,\A hat can jcrmany Kejg many rlbbc
, by a peace effort burg World.

ihe saloon.
* *

Booze may come back, but the aaluonand the wooden heeded saloon
Keeper who waa always mixing In with

; the public's buaineas will not.

Must hare taken a whole fleet of
r boats to kill off the Justlcia.

At that rate the German undersea
r.avy will not last long.
Nor he able to do any great amount

,
of further damage.

The fate of the O. B. U atlll unde
elded.

But the country menage* to bear up
surprisingly well under the strain.

ENDLESS WHIRL.
runny thing, about thl* Finnish

trouble
What'* that?
It'* jntt beginning. . Baltimore

American.
l

R >btan tatacomb* ar> !s0 mile* l.i
t-rtenr. srd something Hie |i»,0 K)v'Ht
.ead are t! ere Interred.

What People Sayj j
and Some Side Remarks

*

l'. O. Young, of Buckhannon, who |
ha* the finest drug store In the state
with the possible esreptlon of Bcott
Brothers at Charleston, has mahogany
fittings throughout and a store that
would bo p «o4tt to tjfc Urgent city.

_ v /t. .

one outside of Ctmmy could gum,
the mien of the Cuun people believe
rcr cone to nidi a pan that they wiH
(own inside the defenses of the Father*

I' weary world into accepting a German'
I ttle less outrageous than the one said to

I wer to that kind of reasoning is an

I large and powerful in every particular j
I and ui its way. Then it the Central
0 that extent, it will he possible to give
re to Belgium and Serbia.

SUALSEA BATTLE. j
1 part the fighting record of l/ie L'-boats! I
Ity uniform story of sneaking approaches I
and of cowardly attacks upon fishing I
Ipless craft. But there is an epic noir I
fight with the Justicia, which it seems I
school of the submarines and put up a

many hours, during which the gunners I
to.explode four torpedoes with gunfire.11

re the torpedo boat destroyers while this
sen a swarm of modem sea monsters on

t merchant ship on the other, wa« goin» I
o the reports so far received, the encd_wiihthe loss of the attacked liner.
re off the Irish coast, and the popular
n that those waters are fairly well pa-,
itish and American naval vessels,
the theory was that the Justicia could
. And if we must decide between keepaprcgnableguard over loaded transports
ecting the ships both coming and going,
let us go on with the complete protection
are outward bound from this country.'
actually started to launch ships, we will
p for all losses of empty troop carriers,
down to watery graves without striking
foe the loss can never be repaired.

o

be a formidable counter revolution In
levlki did not do themselves a veryi
aging for the exit or the late Czar and
They represented the rabbit branch

family. Pome of the uncles and the
>ak Nicholas are the wolves, and by,
bits the Rusian radicals have provided
id for the wolves, and they may be
dvantage of it If there is the slightest1
m effort to restore the Romanoffs to |
success. And If they do start, human
rheaper in Russia than it ever was be-1
ring a great deal.

-o
fit of the Germans it might be stated
has been much real doubt about the
but the fate of Germany is beginning
i mystery which will become deeper
e war Is prolonged. Geermany's poliiccareer of the German people in an
f course, is not in jeopardy, but their
i. and it is one of the puzzling things
it a people whieh showed such astonandcommercial Initiative during 25
?ding the breaking out of war do not

.o
icral England Is also of the opinion
rginla provision for giving the ballot
ay is inoperative. This brings to the'
rge first made by Republican National
ghland the chief law authority of the
Now what Is the administration at

to do about It? Calmly acquiesce In
rnt of 25,000 West Virginia voters?

o
n Monday held a navy review In which
lean and British fighting craft, which,
end, would stretch a distance of 21
the rumors of impending naval actlv'the German navy all prove Illusive,
fleet feels that It Is In the same positsat Santiago during the Spanishsrillstay hidden.

o
ermans have been most energetic In
forces and supplies, the counter of-nefront begun by the Allies may yet
disaster for them. At all events, the

riangle has been wiped out as a mill-1
he German high command must now

form to a military situation which In
been changed fundamentally.

rtTndsnappy"
arnment took over the railroads there
>n no Improvement in the manner of!
In* ntlt aitof inns Thov otill soam in i

-Morgantown New Dominion.

Karl haa no doubt tent word already
elm that he knows how it feels..

Hark Jack Pershing. G. C. B.. never
>ni that he forgets to fight..MartinsHe

put In the improvements six years
ago and says:

"The equipment has paid for Itselfby extra sales."
Just recently a national concern

awarded Mr. Young a Ford automobileas a prize for the best window displayan award which went to a store
In Los Angeles, Cal., last year.

J. E. Shinn. a Fairmonter. who locatedat Buckhannon three and-a-half
years ago. admits:

"I missed Fairmont for a time.
Who would not? But I have becomeattached to Buckbannon now
and like the place very welt."
Mr. Shinn is one of Buckhannon's

most enthusiastic boosters, having
done ver* well there.

L. W. Bartlett, postmaster at Buckiiannon.is serving something like JO.000people and has managed to keep
the postal service up to the standard
thfre. He is very proud of the new

postoffice accupied April 2? last and
says:

"It has the finest equipment In
the state."
iri. t- a a I. L..JIU*
I (IP laiwi iniivfRiitins in iibiiuiux*

the mall bare contributed important-
Iv toward bla ability to keep the aer
vice op to the minute with war-time
embarrasamenta.

"Doc" Thoma*. of Fairmont. I* dep
uty col'ector income tax under 8 A.
Maya, ha* been at Buckhannon since
June 12 and experta to be bu*y there
until the middle of August. He droppeddown to the depot Wedneaday to
tee the eo!dfer boya entrain. When
the train waa late "Doc" obaerved:

"t'nele Sam ia a little later orer
here but he la certainly on lime
'over thm,"!

I .a m. *
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THE CALL ^

By JKANNCTTC AHN1TT LMPCft.
Beneath my teat ot apple »** I
And watrh. with half closed eyes. the

aummer sky;
The shouts of other children at their

Play.
Come faintly to my eere. I am away.
Away. away, upon the bine aky sea.
Fathomless deep, It widen* there for

me.

See. where It roll* beyond my farthest
eight.

A line of ragged breakers, foamy white.
Warn airy shipping of a hill top reef.
Lett venturou*. misty vessels come to

grief.
Yonder a transport from her harbor

slips..
My brother sailed upon one of these

ships!
It looms at first so large, but soon

wilJ be
A tiny »peck upon my blue sky sea.

beyond my ring of (bade.out In the
heat.

A ahadow flee- across a field of
w heat;

One Instant there it spreads, and fly
Ing on,

Slide* alien', to the edge, and thenisgoneItmarks the pathway of a submarine.
Sneaking across the summer sea, un-,

seen!
Oh. If this day would but bring forth

a storm.
Why then the mighty battle ship

would form
In combat line, their grey hulls in the

sky;
With cannon flash, and black smoke

rising high.
The sound of the bombardment makes

you quake!
(I wonder if a fighting man I'll make!)

And so. beneath my tent of apple tree.
I watch the shipping in the azure sea;
The shouts ot other children at their1

pi»y.
But faintly reach my eara. I am away.
Until the sun Is weary (or hia rest.
Add tiny sails are filling all the west.
Until where foamed the reef, a light

house star.
Guides in belated vessels from afar.
My brother sailed across a really ses.
And oh. if I were only old as he!

«

Editorial Comment J|
on Current Subjects j
TATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

From the Whcling Intelligencer. I
In The Intelligencer appear* a no

lice of a new book Just Issued hy the
West Virginia Geological Surrey. This
volume presents a detailed county surveyof Barbour and I'pshur counties,
and the western portion of Randolph
county. The volume contains msnv

interesting Illustrations and maps, and
a copy, the Figure, showing the bit-,
umnious coal beds of West Virginia
The Intelligencer has frequently re
ferred to the monumental work of the
West Virginia Geological Surrey.
Most citizens of West Virginia doubtlessknow that this surrey aims to
present In definite and understandableform a complete record and descriptionof the mineral wealth of the
state; the number, character and geographicaloutlines of the coal depos
its, the oil aands. the limestone and
sandstone strata, the various ore deposits,and Immenso masses of detailedinformation on kindred subjects.

It Is almost Impossible to conceive
of a work of greater Intrinsic Importanceto the state. West Virginia is
a great Imne of mineral wealth. Its
riches here hardly been touched. The
prospector and promoter of developmentIn West Virginia who did not
avail himself of the Geological Survey
would be next to a lunatic. In the
years to come this imense compendiumof authoritative information will
prove increasingly valuable, a pcrma i

Awhihit evf the natural wealth and
resource! of the state.

In passing The Intelligencer also,
takes pleasure in nothing, as it has
on former occasions, the splendid
work of Dr. I. C. White, state geologist.For fifteen or more years Dr.
White has given the greater part of
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It's So

This Hot 1
n» nvii r* j mt*
women win rina lnr

the Store of Real Courte
sy, Service and Value.

There's always som
one store that has thi
handsomest, most sensi
ble styles, the most care
ful and coud'.eous sales
people and the most at
tractive values.and thii
is the one store in this vie
initv where we know you.
will find all of these ad
vantages.
Every style that is new

and good will he founc
here first.you'll get whal
you want.
And there's not a nurse

that we can't satisfy!
Our values are iust toe

good, some folks say.

Cool Undermuslins Foi
Every Woman.

Women who take pride
in underthiners. place absolutedependance in the
fltlWAM AltnlltlAfl ^ a w % /i
aupci "ijurtiiuw i 1/ u ii u

here. Better, at anywhere
near the prices we ask,
can not be found.

True Values

hi* llnr to the Geological Surrey,
wlihout personal compensation, and
without hope of reward, *aee the
l.noweldge that he has helped perform
a great public serrice. He ha* brought
to this work attainment* of the h'gh
est order. In the scientific world the
name of I. C. White stand* as high
is that of any other geologist In America.Dr. White Is a man of Independ
ent wealth and had he sought to me
his knowledge and experience only for
his own enrichment he might hare acquiredan enormous fortune. He has.
however, found congenial work, in the
direction of the Geological Surrey, and
In contributing to the development oi
hi* native state, and In that work
he has erected a monument which will
survive long after the namea and
achievement* of most men living In
West Virginia today have been Jong
forgotten.
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i

Recovering.
Ml*s Rose Snrdgrass, who has been

confined to the Fairmont Hospital No.
3 in Fairmont with a broken leg, lc
slowly recovering.

laneaater Home.
W. Lancaster la In Monongah for

a few daya visiting friends and relatives.I. mcasiei went to ramp Beyera!months asc with a draft contingentfrom the county draft board and
since that time has been In a southern
cantonment.

teouta Meet.
A meeting of the Mnnogah Boy

Situti wis hold in the banquet room
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OURTNEYS* STORE NEW!

Pleasant and F
Io TradeHereVeatherMeans Suddenly Urge
s

"

' Such Dainty Sumr
A

e. ^e^r£

/(mWw) i
^ow'n^(

W' are right

r:
11 H suitable f
I\ Lr fashioned
\J\J\ materials
11 Women

- .builds an<
trouble in making number

> from the varieties presente
At These Modest Pr

More White Skirts.
Are Made t Necessity by This

Real Summer Weather You will \
have week* and week* too. In i
which to wear them. We preparrd for just such demands and I
neither style* nor prices will dit-
appoint you. Popular.

$2.25 to $5.00

Courtneys'
of the K of P. hall yesterday evun-1
inc. The organization was further
completed, two new Scouts, Richard
Dunn and Thomas Harden, being ta

I ken into the orcanizatinn. Guy H
Jones, of Fairmont, who has been
scoutmaster of a troop of Boy Scouts,
In that city for the past four years j
and who Is well experienced In the
work was In Mcnongah yesterday are
nlng nd talked to the boy* who at
tended the Sccut meeting. His short
address was erperlally Interesting ana
highly appreciried.

-«Jl
Likes French Girls.

The French girls are "some girls"
according to Joe Mike who Is now In
France with the American army. In
a letter received recently by biz
brother. James Mike, he tells of abont
.how hard the American girls work,
but he adds that "they have nothing

I .a .11 ikA L'rnneh sirla *' whA AOn
ai an un urc i i' m< n .. H» «...

he seen in the fields most sny time
with the hoe end plow doing all the
farm work snd doing it willingly
Americans In France, he says, are givenroyal treatment, there being noth
ing thst an American soldier wants
that he cannot get.

Will You
One £ the thi
phone eongearit
abandoning call
call a number i

an almoat inatai
will hang np i

meant that the a

aa the haa gone
We trait you wi
with thia by ra

until the party i

tor reporU. 11

and she is a mici
days.apdinvor

ftn Patriotic >ir>M>
any Thrift ttmmfi.
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J Helton.
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CAPITAI
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ner Dresses, Lend ^Look of Real 1
shing Coolness!

ill be deliehted with this
)f dainty Summer Dressea
titute the creations that
at present reigning in
r.

wrtments include models
or all occasions of wear,with the richest looking \
you ever saw.

and misses of all heightsi of all acres will have no
s of becoming selections
id for choiceices

$4.50 to $16.50

Charmiiur New Neckwear
Tbe daintleat of Um fashionable

lew stylet arc now k*r* ia aa aa> ,

iortment that will meet all reqalra.
menta The prices will be'ound lower than woald b* aspect-dfor neb charming Kacb*
wear.

25c to $2.09

.
108-110 Maia St

MRSONAlt. I
William Firming waa among tba la* Irai rallers la Fairmont yeiterday era- Hnine
Min Audrey Root, who haa betavlaltlng in Monontah for tbe peat m*.eral daya. wai an oat of town calleryesterday.

See Denkaai First Co.
for Storage of Househeld Oeide \m Jefferson St Mono M .I

BOYS WAHTSO
W. .uil tk. i.'!. «» .*" 1 ~
" v «» " »MW w» * «« vi

of Graaar School bora tor per>
aaaeat part tune work. Tbo bora
» select will be wall paid sad
riven aa opportaaitr to eata, laarm
ind advance Applr to

A. 0 MARTIN * 00.
Ill Mala St. Fainaoat, W. Ta.

Help?
agt that tames tela*
m is the practice el
i. A subscriber will
ind if be doem't gel
itaaeon* (osiediw,/
md fry later. Tbie
perator's work, as br
i, most be repeated.
II kelp as to do away
saining on the Hae
laswers or the opera

a -# 1*
t takes teas nne, n

i for the operator,.
sty buy pertoo tboso
rosiestaseoftkeHues.
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